THE HAWTHORNE PRESS

LOCAL BOY AWARDED PRIZE AT SEAL CAMP

R.H.S. CLASS OF 1929 PLAN ALL DAY OUTING

G.O.P. UNIT MAKES PLANS FOR FIFTH ANNUAL BUS RIDE

AMERICAN LEGION TO HOLD 5TH ANNUAL GATHERING AT WAYNE

DUFFY LEAGUE PLAN OUTING ON SEPT. 8

ROSARY SHRINE HOLY HOUR FOR WORLD PEACE

SURGEON IS SPEAKER IN PAVILION

LOCAL THEATRE MAKES CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
Screen, Stage and Air: Entertainment News

Barney and Simmons Combine To Give You A GREAT VALUE
Simmons Famous Slumber King Mattress

$24.50
First Quality

Barney Shows a Complete Display of an Simmons Famous Bedding

RIGHT OUT OF THE AIR

SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO Now Showing at Rivoli Theatre

Screen, Stage and Air: Entertainment News

FABIAN: NOW PLAYING AT THE FABIAN

South of Pago Pago Now Showing at Rivoli Theatre

Susan and Guy Smash Hit On Warner Theatre Program

Mortal Storm Brings Four Stars to Hawthorne Theatre

Now Playing at the Fabian

DON'T BE BUNKED
Make It a WIN
They Must Go

Editorial Comments

What's Going To Save Us What?
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SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO Now Showi
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TOM BROWNS SCHOOL DAYS COMES TO HAWTHORNE SCREEN

ANDY HARDY MEETS DEBUTANTE NOW PLAYING AT THE FABIAN

NEW MUTTY SCHEDULED ON WARNER THEATRE PROGRAM

RIGHT OUT OF THE AIR

Barney and Simmons Combine To Give You A GREAT VALUE

Simmons Famous Slumber King Mattress

$24.50

Barney Shows a Complete Display of Simmons Famous Bedding

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HAWTHORNE

LAFAYETTE AT DIAMOND BRIDGE AVE.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
A Good Banking Policy, Too

RIVOLI

RIVOLI
Screen, Stage and Air: Entertainment News

LOCAL THEATRE HAS 'UNTAMED' AS HOLIDAY HIT ON PROGRAM

THE SEA HAWK SCREEN HIT SCHEDULED AT THE FABIAN

BOYS FROM SYRACUSE NOW PLAYING, RIVOLI THEATRE

ALL THIS AND HEAVEN TOO HAS THREE-DAY RUN AT WARNER

HEALTHY FEET

Ad for Uncle Sam's Shoes, with the headline 'Back To School With the Greatest Values Ever!' and an ad for Healthy Feet.